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CONFIDENTIAL 

I. PERSONNEL 

1,(U) On 1 May 1966 the 1.1th Ccrab^t Aviation Battalion, with 

Headquarters at Phu Loi, Republic tt Vietn.?.Tlt stprted its 11th 

month since activation at Ft Esnnin?, Ceo^ia and its 9th month 

cf combat operations, 

2.(U) During the month of May, several changes were ir^de In 

battalion staff officers and comprny oommf.nders,    Lt Colonel 

Joseph B,  Starker assumed ccnmpnd on 20 Kaj 19^6,    Conourrently, 

an infusion program beg?n to offfftt Pn inp^ct of rafiss strff 

officer losses and gains.    The Si rnd 82 were the first tteff off- 

icer changes in the herdqu^rterc.    Key peraOBttgl cf the P^ttr-lion 

Staff and the Company Coram^nd^rs Pre P.P follftVBl 

Battalion Co.Trrt"nder!    Lt Col Joseph pr StTkor,  Jr.f, 

063034. 

Bottplion Ex-^v^.'-c  r\~'~cr,   "■•-"'W* Rlehftrl A,  Ihnos, 

SigC, 01074501, 

Battar..on Etj    Jl jo ■ ^-l;?h  L.   Ulonn, Jr., Armor, 0F1Q?556. 

Battrliou S2i    Mftjor T-^muel !'/, Pr.tellos,  Infantry, 

099705, offectivs; I? »y 1966« 

Battalion S3:    ÄJor NUUBIB M.  havi», TC, 00^96. 

Battalion S'...:    Hftjor Gharlaa B, r:r?k3, CE, 0F10610O. 

CO, HHD, C^pt^in Richard V, I^rtirelli Jr, Artillery, 

02288395, 

CO, U6th Aslt Hel Co (AMI,): Major Vfilter E.  Parker, 

Ihf, 068669. 

CO, 12Cth Aslt Hel Co (AML): Major Gene C, F^ed, Arty, 

01879084. 

■ 
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CO,  lUTth Aalt &innor*- fkl n., <MP4 Hel)! »fc.Vr Jack I.. 

Ke^ton, Artilleiy, 073353, rf/tctivi 2? June 1966. 

CO, 162nd Aalt Hel Co (ml): M?jor Albert H. Roughen, 

Ihfnntiy, 0F102262, effective 15 June 1966. 

CO, 173rd Aslt Hel Co (AML): Major Glen H. EbPu^i, Amor, 

02208578. 

CO, 178th Aslt Spt Hel Co (Mod Hel): Major Roger J. 

Shields, Artilleiy, 079473. 

3,(U) During the period the battalion self help progrrm 

completed perwment builiings for thi Battalion Ititfqailtmi 

working Pnd living eress. 

4.(U) The Bettfllion continued to Improve frHlities for the 

maintenance of troop morale.    The gt^nd op«nir^ cf ■ built1..'.ng, 

housing the Officers end Non 0än5«siDllBd OffiMt« O-^en Kocs 

occured on 20 M-'y 1966,    Th<r« '"- n "••■-'.• '.I "ff^ir,   Thf batt- 

alion bid fairwell to LL -■•'. John ¥.  IflUt< JJ'^h »Stfalae TOiranender 

and welcomed Lt Col Josopl.   ■, Ctarktr the incoming CO.    Since the 

opening, the club I,'-.-.; served as a msetirg place for officers and 

NCO's alike.    It L?.g oroviied entert-Irj.ort. in the fom of floor 

shows as well as continually seizing goo4 foor! rnd drink.    Other 

facilities such PS mliste'l -i^.-. PX, Tnilo» shop, laundry and 

chapel, that were psVTioasly e^t^blishicu, continue to maintain 

a high level cf morals rnd velfare for rll members of the Batt- . 

alion.   The latent facility urrlcr contra lion is ä avdming •■ 

pool which is e:cpected to bo completed within the next reporting 

period, 

/ 
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} 5.(ü) Uth CombPt, *Hf*** BW tellad unl^s and their auth- 
p 

orlced strengths at «• Uos- c -   •"' X«f©rtl«| period are shown 

as Ihclosure 2 

d Cü) •^ *0**^ ft9signed strength of the britt?11on (Inclosure 

„ 2\   . sf 3t July WPS 2266.    This ovorstren^h is a re stilt of 

placements being assigned prior to the departure of those re- 

placed»    Such an overstrength is considered heplthy in that it 

affords a transition period for newly ?ssigned personnel.    In 

addition, there are 72 security fHHidt ^rvi 143 door gunners 

assigned, who are not authoriaed b*.  fOIB«    An MPOII wf s submitted 

during the last reporting periM but has not been approved,    A 

morale problem exists among these personnel because they CPTX net 

be promoted until a MTO&E is apprcved, tuMtOrtticg the augmen- 

tation to the battalior, 

7.(U) The battalion hM hsd f::vv. » Jor f/.-bc.rd.-.r.-te Nlita and 

22 morning report unit.. '..:■;-■  I bhiov,/.uu'  '^ha pcrioLJ,    T>;ey are 

located at Vunf Tau, T-':;   v honz Vish and Fhu Lni,    The r-quirG- 

ment to rely he?vi"7 on writtsn ooonunioCtionSi in lieu of tele- 

phonic connmnicrtj.crr.., bftl    .lustd B hirh volv'mt oT written corr- 

espondence.    In acC':.+io'.,  it has csutsd del ys ir .T.eeting sus- 

pense dates, as the outlyin? coxn-nief! n :?ive and dispatch 

written communicf tion only oaao    'Cü dB/« 

8,(U) The prcviov-zly reported probltin of publications shortages 

has apparently bMa solved.    During this roporting period, all 

publications and blank forms that Ir-ve been rcouisiticned have 

been received. 

:: 
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9.(U) On U May 1966 the 5?r4 Aviation Detschmant yms attached 

to the Uth CoBb?t Avn Bn.   This detachment, a test unit, arrived 

in-country without administrative personnel necessary for mr intent nee 

of unit records, thereby adding a substantial work lo?d to the 

bat to lion personnel section. 

10,(0) There are presently plans for the infusion of aviators 

between airmobile companies within the Battalion,    This will be 

done in order to maintain a high erperience level as well as to 

eliminate a future DEROS "hump".    Thj jrroblem in the two CK-.V7 i 

companies has been solved with the infusion progrrm condust.3d 
1 

during the last reporting period, and "^n intemsl infusion progrpra        j 

between the two companies.   The DEROS hur.p ItwXf h^-s been elijni- 

nated by adjusting DEROS dates withll) ths b«tt?lÄ<m, based on 

guidance received from 12th Combat AviAtion Crou^.    Offi^en were 

adjusted over a 30 dry p^-^ ' ••?*. -■ '"       ' ---rc;..'nl ov^r 1 2> 

day period.    The crit-Ti : •■* . ' itabllched that persons serving a 

second tour in Vietnam not'iJ (-.    irt first;  those vith concurrent 

short tours would donarfc nsoctj and! those perronnel without pre- 

vious short tours \   ili £ep&rt at noraal EETOS. 

11,(U) Casualtieb ri .ring the period inolMiftd 47 due to hostile 

action and 19 due to n^n-ho.-ti'e retlen,    T«n of the casualties 

died.    Of these tr-n, ei.^ib mra insults et aircraft accMents; 

one died of suffoc:tion; anr' one died ?s a  result of wounds re- 

ceived from the dotAMtioa of Viet Cong Oyrore mine, 

12.(U) On 7 Itj 1966« thi Battrlion rece.'.v^d a replr.cement 

chaplain.    Since then, thn chrp.^r-in h?s arsictcd trcnendously in 

4 
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maintaining the high nomlc of thr'officers and a^i of the Bn, 

Due to the shortage of chap].-..ba Ja tha Rn loi area, the Battalion 

chaplain has conducted services for members of the let Aviation Ba- 

ttalion and other 1st Inf Div units.   Weekly chapel collections con- 

tinue to be used for the improvement of welfare activities within the 

neighboring villages as well as for the purchase of essential items 

for the permanent chapel.    Regular monthly character guidance classes 

are conducted in accordance with the desires of th« unit Commanders, 

These classes have received a grest deal of support from the units, 

13.(U) The battalion newspaper "KST DOG EXPRESS" initiated during 

the last period is enthusiastically received by the troops as an 

informatiön media,. The latest copy is sttaehed as iaolooori 4. 

14(U) Weekly liaison visitr ^ ev.bcrflnr.tr, nnitf ^y a pember 

cf each staff section, are asalstitag to naiataln the s.a^^ hi^i 

level of administration J'-  '• '.'•>=? '--'r'  '' - ;*:.r th3 recer.t annual 

v3eneral Inspectirn. 

15. (U) The civic seti.u        ir-tr? have continued in full force 

during the period-     T~ trldltion to th« nunsrouc "Mer'rap" operations 

and chapel contr-.b1'  ' onn,, the bftttali'ttl c ^■'■-•rtcd a raffle that 

netted $857.50 for ccntribubions to th« III Corp« Crphanage.   Addi- 

tional civic action projects eensietad w7* the I^Snd Aviation Com- 

pany (AML) reeoRStmcting a bridgs tkat bad been destroyed by the 

Viet Cong terrorists, fadb^vginalqg. consLiiiction on a school for 

the Vietnamese ::i th« Thr.c o Vinh are,".    The  178th Assault Support 

Helicopter Convvry assisted in transportin? heavy equipnent to a 

partially destrcye'? villrr-e ia the vicinity of Tpy ttinh.    The 

5 I 
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other assigned companies oonttaw ! with civic action projects 

Initiated during the last reporting period, which consisted pri- 

marily of home Improvement and supervising a brick factory. 

Each unit has continued to instruct the English language to 

local Nationals in the respective company areas, 

16, (U) The follwoing awards and decorations were recommended 

and approved during the period  (See Inclosure j). 

: 
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II.    INTELLIGENCE 

1.(U) During the month of tag ^.i ..ficant events that 

took place within the S2 section were: 

a. On 17 May a new Bn S2, Major Samuel W. Patfillos, was 

assigned.    Major Patellos was formerly a gun ship C'JTnnander in 

the  162nd Assault Helicopter Company. 

b. The new Bn S2 conducted his first security inspections 

within the Bh from 25 to 28 May.    All unit Conroanding Officers 

were informed of noted deficiencies and short comings. 

2, (U) June brought on increased activity due to the impending 

Annual I.G, Inspection, and the contcmplatod movo into the per- 

manent Headquarters building, 

a*    A formal Pre I,G, inspection was oonluettd within the 

Battalion, by the S2 Section, during the per. M  C-11 June,    An 

findings were reported to the «^u^ivtuU  Corta^vÜQg Officers for 

corrective action, 

b. During the period . •.'   ".'|. June the I.G.  inspected the y 

11th Combat Aviation Battalion^    'Hlv-ro wsro  no dinc.'epancies 

found in the S2 area of responsibilir,y tzd   '' '..'l.-joifiod Material 

within the Bn is handled in an outstandirr K&ni«r*« 

c. On 25 June the S2 section m've] ir.to the permanent 

f 

Headquarters building. 

3.(U) The month of July has boen a continuation of normal 

administration matters.    V/ork has boen started on a secure 

"War Room" and it is expected to be completed within the next 

month. 

7 
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; ' 
4.(U) Adminstration act^j. r'> action, during the 

reporting period were: 

a. Security Clearances (Validated, Requested and/or 

Issucd)-413. 

b. Individual Briefings and Debriefings - 228. 

c. Security Inspections, 

d. Registration and control of Classified Documents, 

e. Mission Briefings, which include weather,  photographs, 

terrain, and EEI, 

f. Maintenance and Issue of Mips. 

r 
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III,    OFBRATIONS 

1,(ü) At the onset of this repelling period, thü Battalion was 

at full strength with four Combat Assault Helicopter Companies 

and two Combat Assault Support Helicopter Companicc assigned. 

Training of pilots and crew members had been ccnpleted with each 

having reached near maximum operational efficiency«    A continuous 

training program remains in effect, stressing pilot proficiency 

and operational procedures. 

2, (U) A draft copy of the 1st Aviation Brigade Operation 

Manual was received, reviewed and staffed through each of the 

Battalion's assigned units for review and submission of comnents 

and recommended changes.    After a complete rcviev, it was deter- 

mined that the Battalion had been oorarlyir.^ vith the proposed 

policies and procedures as outliru'' in tc0 4r%itt witn the ex- 

ception of a few minor arot?,    'hi   üCiixit.dfC dianfM subnitted 

by the Battalion were a-jcer .•:<.•    '. itxvt zui were incorporated into 

the finalization of the SOf*    ihc lltta Combat Aviatloa Battalion 

conforms to the established poDii.ios ani pfOCoäiO'M in executing 

all operational requirements, 

3»'(C) The Battalion defense po^tur^ i;': tA« fcOsiglMd sector of 

Phu loi Array Airfield has betn cu^jcawd bo incDude a second 

line of defense with bunkers bring coa~uructed rround the aircraft 

parking area.    The bunkers have boon designed and wore conätrueted 

to accomodate two personnel, ermed Mltä nict^uns.    Tlio bunkets com- 

plotcly encompass the pirk''-;  ffM and a '^ podliiontd approximately 

100 meters apart.    These bunkwi are irarj.ic^ bjr r-elected peroonnel 

• 
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during maximum security conrliV •.. tnJ are designed to 

deny enemy destruction forces frcrn altering the parking area in 

the event front line defenses are penetrated.    As an additional 

defense measure, the Battalion has trained four Rifle squads of 

the security platoon in patrol and ambush techriques.    Patrol 

activities are coordinated through Phu loi Area Command and con- 

ducted in a predesignated area. 

4« (C) Continued emphasis is being placed on the educationa"' 

program for supported units on the utilization of CH-A7 heZicopters, 

Training is conducted between supposed 'uid supporting units 

when helicopters and personnel are available.    Standard type loads 

have been established in most supported unit" requiring CH-47 

helicopters for transportation.    There still  i-.^irs n shortage 

of nets and sling equipment roTiirc^ to cxV . r"! ly txtuvtport 

artillery weapons and outsls'   .'. ■  : r.f       ■       .; f , 

5. (U) The Battalion oo: *  to rv.r\)-  the lot Inläntry 

Division as a primary missioi for the rrporting period«    A 

Battalion policy was adopted that C:,rvv.+. Astnult Helicopter 

Companies co-located with Infantry P:Jg;..ic .   •.-»ujd be in diredt support 

of the Brigade when battalion opcrsl-.XM.VI .  i-rrfreasenti permit. 

The companies assigned liaison officer to .infattry Brigado to 

advise and assist in the plarnn: g of fdjranblle operations, 

6, (U) The battalion provided th« aidlft capability required 

by the 1st Infantry Division during the flnil phase of operation 

BIRMINGHAM, period 1-15 Uly 1066-    Bn bSttaUon (-•) supported 

the division from a foiwaii Itc-.tion At I1-/ Kthh airfield for 

\ 
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the duration of the operation, ävlslsa airlift require- 

ments on three separate troop moveuents exceeded the capability 

of battalion assets, which required additional support be attached 

frc» other resources.    The battalion conducted troop extractions 

and combat assaults in conjunction with the division elements 

during the final phase of the operation.     The battalion support 

requirements ended with the extractions of the 2nd Infantry Brigade 

and supporting artillery fron a pick-up zone vie XT 531381 on 16 

May 1966. 

7.(0 During the month of June,  the 53rd Aviation Detachment 

(Armed/Armored Chinooks CH-i7A) was attached to the battalion to 

be employed in various operational missions and to perform specific 

task» for test and evaluation.    During the period 22-27 June, 

major organizations vdthin III Corps wcro briefed on the employ- 

ment and capabilities of ihr .-      J  r.i i'jck,    raring the  sane 

period,  crews of the detac' n       vore given orientations and in- 

country training in preparaticn lor combat employmont.    The test 

and evaluation began on 28 June when thoy were employed on various 

operational missions.    Seperate reports on the test and evalua- 

tion are being submitted by ACTIV through etonnels« 

8, (C) On 1  June 66, the battalion was placed in direct support 

of the 1st Infantry Division and vns to provide the necessary 

tactical and logistical airlift to support the division on 

operation EL PASO in the Loc Ninh-An Loc areas.    The battalion 

airlifted elements of the division into the area of operation 

during the period 2-9 June 66.    One combat assault company was 

;. 
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placed indirect support of each ~     .-e .. T .ntry Brigades vdth 

UtB pption of being released to battalion control Wien the division 

requirements dictated the consolidation of all available re- 

rources.    The battalion displaced a Jump command post to the 

operational area which provided the necessary command and control 

of the battalion elements.    Operation EL PASO continues through 

the end of this reporting period with the Jlth Combat Aviation 

Battalion providing the airlift capability to the division ele- 

ments conducting combat operations.    Operation EL PASO is expected 

to continue for an indifinate period. 

12 
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IV.    IBAINING 

1.(U) The training accomplished by this organization was 

greatly restricted due to the large number of operational commit- 

■mta daring the period. 

2. (U) USARV eaphasized Individual weapon proficiency,    A 

range familiarization program was initiated and range facilities 

were made available through direct liaison with the 8/6th Arty, 

1st Inf Div.    This range was snail, however, the companies of 

this battalion stationed at Phu loi did fomiliarize 80JK of their 

personnel during the quarter.   All compfinios within the battalion 

have made the necessary liaison and have adequate range facilities. 

3,(U) During the quarter no formal training program was di- 

rected by higher headquarters; however,  direction was received 

that special emphasis would be placed on the following subjects: 

a, Escape and BvacV 

b. Code of Conduct. 

A.(U) Anny training filnu on these subjects were procured 

from the 69th Signal Battalion, Saigor..    These films were shown 

on a rotational basis to all comparät-r ctf th's battalion.    None 

of the companies have theater facilit.V.s, but vvith provisional 

arrangements, these films were shown to approximately 75/» of the 

battalion personnel. 

5.(U) A night flying training prograra was initiated during 

the quarter.    This program was broken into four phases.    Subjects 

and pertinent infomation extractod from the battalion nigfrt 

training circular are. lip ted as foXUwti 

* 
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f 
a.    Standards and Organlr;.-     i for Training: 

(1) Proficiency level of individual aviators, crews, 

platoons and companies will be dcterminod by the Company   Comnander 

baaed on accepted aviation standards.    Training will be such, that 

all units conduct company size or larger night operations when 

directed by higher headquarters. 

(2) Night Training will be conducted in four phases: 

(a) Phase I - Individual ships and crews, 

(b) Phase II - Platoon size operations. 

(c) Phase III - Company size operations, 

(d) Phase IV:    Battalion size operations. 

(3) All stages of night training nnd actual ni^ht 

operations were closely controlled and full us: T.ide of all night 

landing  aids,  to include boacon?, glido si^posj  and both li^ht 

and electronic landing aid^ 

(4) The end OJ" V.I->    jarter fovjid all companies 

were conducting aufficient n'ght training to conduct successful 

platoon size night operations. 

6, (U) An instrument training prcgna    ;    Lldtlrtad during 

the quarter and every pilot flew a uiniam of J.wo hours of actual 

instruments or hooded flight,    fr/cry effort was made during April 

and May to release one aircraft per company,  per day for this 

training; however,  this was not nlwr.ys ;joysible due to operational 

•comittaents. 

7« (U) During the end of the quarter a rBqttilMMRt vnr. placed 

on this headquarters to cGtf'blish an Mrial ijunnery range and an 

i4 a 
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aerial gunnery training pwgyaa - 

a«    A 11th Combat Aviation Battalion Training dnft v«s 

published on 13 July 1966. 

b. This Training Circular contains information on 

range location, standard for training» the training program, 

and aviation aerial gunnery proficiency. 

c. A brief explanation of the aerial gunnery competition 

to be held to determine the "Top Gun"  in Vietnam was also included 

in this circular. 

\ > 
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V.    SECURITT PLiTVJON 

1,(U) The 11th Combat Aviation Battalion was given the mission 

to train the Security Platoon for patrol activities outside 

the perimeter in c en Junction With the overall defense of Phu Loi. 

2. (U) Training was conducted in two parts: 

a. Classroom work consisted of classes on Squad Tactics, 

Bit rolling. Demolitions, Platoon Tactics, Escape and Evasion and 

other related instructions, 

b. Practical vork consisted of rrnge firing of individual 

weapons, practice on Squad and Platoon Tactics, and Patrolling, 

3. (C) The Security Platoon started actua]  combat patrolling 

on 6 June 1966 with a series of daylight rcccn patrols.    Then, 

they gradually vrorked into night conibat aaAwth patrols and day- 

time combat search and destroy operations in tha inmsdiite aroa 

of Phu Loi Arny Airfield. 

A. (C) Enemy contact has & -.. nad« with the Viut Cong on a 

fairly regular basis,    Raali-.ing ti.r.t  these troa ps are new to ' 

combat, their perfomance and actions under fire has been ex- | 

ceptionally good.    To date there have b^cn no f riencfl y casualties | 

Estimated Viet Cong casualties 4 KIA, arri 7 WIA from this patrolling     \ 

action. 

16 
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VI.    PATHFINDEKS 

1,(ü) During the period 1 May - 31 July 1966, the 11th 

Cortbat Aviation Batta]ion Pathfinder Detachment was mainly 

utilised in support of three large scale operations conducted 

by the 1st Infantry Division.    These were Opcrr.'.ions BIRMINGHAM, 

in Tay Ninh Province and the Micholin «ubber Platnat-tonj Opera- 

tion EL PASO I at Loc Ninhj and Operation EL PASO II and EL PASO 

III at Quan loi, Loc Nirh, Minh Thanh,  Song Be and An loc. 

2. (C) During Operation BIRMINGHAM,  the Pathfinder Detachmant 

particpated in all types of aimobile op^-ctions.    Pick up zones 

for troops lifts, extraction sites, pick up sites for artillciy 

lifts, and landing zones for troops lifts ;. a RrtiUuy lifts 

were all included, often several in or.i day«    II
VJ Fathfinder 

Detachment remained with the Itth   'OTU.-. t /-vtation Battalior 

Forward Command Post, and v:; .     .spotOijed 8« needed to the various 

areas to conduct operations,      . o nUBSMTCf operations being con- 

ducted at the same time was often vary taring o:i t fifteen man 

detachment, 

3.(C) During Operation EL PASO I, tht icohfindcr Detachment 

again conducted all typos of ilnsbill operations in support of  . 

the 1st Infantry Division.    A batteiy cf artillery, moved partially 

at night, was a very difficult operation to conduct.    Pilots had 

difficulty in maintaining visual reference to the ground while 

picking up piggy-back sling loads, and also vhen placing them on 

the ground. 

4. (U) Again during Operations EL PASO II, and EL PASO III, 
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the RitKfInder Detachment was MtiliMd in conducting all tjrpes 

of almobile operations In support of the 1st Division, including 

operation of several fixed wing strips. 

During this operation, Rxthflnders were attached directly 

to the supporting aviation companies of this battalion, and were 

readily available to conduct operations as necessary.    This wgts 

found to be highly desireable. 

5. (U) The Pathfinder DetachmRnt also participated in several 

operations with the 173rd Abn Bde (Üoparatc).    These included 

artillery lifts of all the Brigade's ar^-ill ry units and two 

extractions involving twa infantry battalions.    Ihcso were "ell 

organized and executed with minimum tine lo-t, 

6,(U) Also during this period,  Palhfiirfora  rupporScd urits 

of this battalion conducting orerMJors with ARXK T'r.its,    T-'ose 

Included troop movementc ot il   • ■ '-::. :.     1 ■.:   oi and SCVOITII arti- 

llery moves from different '  ■ ■ 

7. (U) The A-22 Aerial De.": .■Tory OJ-tain or wis obtained in the 

, month of June for use in hauling saBtunitian and supplies externally 

with CH-47 and UH-1D aircraft.    Mthflndcrs    brirtfd in instructing 

supported units in the loading one rigging of tbftM oontaiMM« 

It was found that the use of tlr^e eoatain«n hfta helped to ex- 

pedite artillery moves.    Supported ur..it afflsioMjf in rigging of 

these containers has considcribly innroiryd.. reqinrinr less super- 

vision by Rathfinder personnel. 

8.(U) Training was conducted by the 128th Assault Helicopter 

Company and the "light-horsj" arüUieiy tottery during the month 
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of July.    This consisted of sevorr.l practice moves of this 

twelve tube, 4*2 inch mortar battery to field positions and 

back to Quan loi.    Pathfinders participated in this training 

with these units. 

9.(U) During the month of June, members of tho 11th Pathfinder 

Company (Rrov) from the 1st Cavalry Division (Ainnobilc) i«re at 

Phu loi to exchange ideas, methods and suggestions.    It was found 
i 

that both units operate essentially the sonc >ny, but several 

helpful hints on night operations were obtair.nd by this unit. 

Also in June, five nEmbers of the 25th Av*i Bn Pathfinder Dotach- 

Eunt were at Phu Loi for ten days to rec-ive training jn slmbilo 

operations from this detachment.      They pirtlei]At4d in eoveral 

operations and their stay at Phu Ici MM  CO: siiej  d holpfil by 

them« 

10.(U) On 27 July \%i.   an . _     ./ v.uo uoved fror. 

Phu Loi to lai Khe,    This op r    '•->:-■ MU oonducttd entirely at 

night, with all loads carried  internally in the T-47» exce >t 

two loads of anmunition vdiich Mure «JLung «xternftll/«    Tliis   »as 

the first time that an entire battery - -;  l^iedi and lifted 

after darkness by a  11th Battalion unit*    lälfl oparatimi was 

extremely successful and showed the hi^b decree of profiency 

that both the supported and EUP|>o;ci.T\? units haw obtained, 

11.(U) On 28th July 1966, Pathfinders assisted tho 1st Inf Biv 

in Operation SHERIDAN.    Pick-up zones for UO aircr-e'e wore operated 

at Phuoc Vinh and Lai Khe.    Pathfinders More delivered into the 

12 for re con and marking of the IZ, arproxim?»! oly tl0 minxes 

" '   •       ^   CC. lAL. 
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prior to the tiisJ--- lift«    A2J   ' oi   '-■ • ■oration were 

ooraplotel^r successfu]. 
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O VII. SUPP1T (U) 

l.(ü) During the month of May 1966, the Battalion welcomed 

a new unit to Vietnam.    The 53rd Aviation Detachment (Prov) 

arrived in-country and w^s sponsored by the 147th Assault Supp- 

ort Helicopter Company.    This unit opened many new concepts to 

Armed Helicopter tactics within Vietnam.    Many problems and les- 

sons were learned about the concept.    The evaluation of the CH-47A 

and unit is covered in a report being prepared by the Army concept 

team in Vietnam, USARV. 

2.(U) The Battalion completed it's pre-annual I.G. inspection 

with certain points well taken.    Company property books were 

inspected and unit supply personnel were not complying with 

current regulation changes for property accountabiDity.    These 

changes in accounting required all Property Book Officers to 

remake property books.    ^ riioxtcge of Jl&rJf. jroperty books pages 

existed and none could be located within the command.    Other 

problems noted were that units hrd requested weapons for personnel 

who were above the T06E strength.    Certain supply channels dis- 

approved the requests because the quantities were above the T0&£ 

allowance.    The TOftE authorized individual weapons when additional 

personnel are assigned.    Corrective actions wore initiated.    The 

pro-inspection proved extremely beneficial for the conduct of the 

annual I.G. Inspection.    The annual-I.G.  Inspection of the supply 

system was conducted with no j^ajor discrepancies noted. 

3,(U) The Battalion construction program continued with 

great success.    Thirteen officers biüücts wore completed. 
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Twenty-two enlisted billets were completed and construction began 

on twenty-two additional billets.    The Battalion Headquarters 

Complex has boen 90% completed.    The Headquarters Detachment has 

completed the enlisted club and now offers a place for the EH to 

go and relax.    A swimning pool is still under construction and 

the completion date of 27 Aug 66 has been set.    The Battalion 

self help construction program has greatly improved the working 

and living conditions within the battalion. 

4. (U) The supply system has been improved with many crit- 

ical items becoming available.    Some of these items are the XM-23 

system,  flight gloves and body armor,  chest protectors.    The 

future looks good for supplies that previously wore in great 

demand.    The log conmand has relocated many of it's warehouses 

near transport facilities and the f"W of rr.tcr.rals have in- 

creased to combat units. 

5. (U) Purchases from the i/rprüst find was approximately 

$4,100.00 for this period. 
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VIII. AIRCRAFT MADJTENANCE 

l.(U) The battplion, during the beginning of the period cov- 

ered, had two to six CH-V7 aircraft TDY in the H Corps erea. 

Considerable difficulty w.s experienced in maintaining these air- 

crnft, due to the distance from any maintenance facility. 

2,(U) It MBS directed that all aircraft would be la the oil 

analysis program. 

3.(U) The crash and loss of a CH-V7 due to U'e failure of the 

combining trnnamlsslon pinion shaft thrust bearing, and, shortly 

thereafter, the failure of the output shaft radial bearing in an 

engine transmission of another CH-47 caused a marked decrease in 

CH-A7 availability. One time Inspection ind vnprograined main- 

tenance held most CH-47 aircraft on the erovr/\ 

i».(U) There were continued problmü lo-jatinf TT.? p^rts that 

were logged out of AMMC in Silcon -   r V: ..T rransportation Company 

(ADS), at Vung Tau.    Thesü DP ?irt9 r^'ev arriver! at the destin- 

ation.    Continued close check;i,^ cf ti.ese pirts disclosed that 

many of these items would eventually arriva at Vung Tau after 

ten to fifty days in transit.   This r-m^inej a problem as late 

as 10 July 1966. 

5.(ü) A supply Performance Analysis Roport WBS initiated at 

34th General Support Group to be prepared at epch DS Detachment 

monthly. 

6.(U) Airframe cracks started developing at approximately 600 

flying hours station number 482 and 534 in the CH-47 aircraft. To 

date this battAlion has repaired A total of eight of these cracks« 
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Comlderable difficulty h?8 been encountered in repairing these 

bulkheads in-eountiy.   Air Tietnwn manufactured the repair kits 

for this work.    Repair kits were also ordered from Boeing Vertol 

but none hpve been received.    It is anticipated that as other 

CH-47 aircraft reach 600 hours« cracks will appear in these air- 

craft, 

7.(U) During June the battnlion received a one-time inspection 

requirement on all UH-1 tail rotor hub rssemblies.    Thirty-four 

UH-1 aircroft were found to hpve excessive wear in this assembly 

and were grounded.    All work was iraracdlately intensified to rectify 

these tell rotor hub deficiencies. 

8.(U) On 9 June 1966 p T-55 lycorainr Tschnicpl Beprvsentative, 

Mr. Patrick Golden, end • T-53 Xfrcamin? Te^nJ^al Represent?t.ive, 

Mr. Richajrl Kipphut, were MtifJEWd t» the £Crth ?i 'nspor+^tJcn 

Con^ny in support of the Dt^    ..r-"'   wiation Battalion,    These 

individuals heve greatly tasiotH the n^intenance program vdthin 

the battalion. 

9.(ü) The lycoraing Company initiated a T-53 Fi.gine lubrication 

analysis test program with the 116th ?nd IMth Assault Hel Go's 

under the guidance of Mr. Kipphut.    It is hoped that this program 

will detennine the cause of our high T-53 engine failure rate in 

Vietnam. 

10. (U) The HTth Assault Support Helicopter Company discovered 

nine of their CH-AT's had excessive pl^y in the 1st and/or 2nd 

stage mixing units.    These aircraft were carried EDP for some time 

until Boeing Vertol detcnnined thnt the tolerances in the TM 

, 
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aaint«mnee manual were too severe.    Only tvo CH-AT's are still 

BDP for mixing units. 

11,(U) All units within the battalion were Inspected by the 

naintenance officer and assistance given in pre^v ration for AG1. 

The AGI was conducted on 20-23 June and all units passed with 

favorable connents in maintenance and technical supply. 

12,(U) The battalion continued to experience delays and diff- 

iculties in obtaining repair parts for CH-47 actuators, and UH-1 

main rotor heads and servos.    It has been very difficult to obtain 

either high or medium pressure hoses through supply channels or 

fron the market, 

13.(U) A survey was conducted of all the company and DS De- 

tacteents on maintenance procedures with the goal of improving 

aircraft availability.    It was determined that the maintenance 

organisation and procedures UPOT" wsr? irfreti^o.   There has been 

an excessive amount of time wagged due to poor lighting equipment, 

lack cf hanger and shop space, shortage of essential maintenance 

equipment and shortage of parts. 

14*(U) Through increased command emphasis ~nd assistance in 

obtaining additional equipment and parts, this battalion expects 

to continue it's present climb in increased aircraft availability. 

The statistics listed below show the operational versus maintenance 

accomplishments of units assigned to the. 11th Combat Aviation Batt- 

alion since arrival in the B^public of Vietrmt 

\ 
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FlOtil   HOV     DEC JAN FE» MAR APR MAY JIN JUL TOTAL 

ÜB-1B              267     6Ö5 1099 1Q30 1634 2125 2118 1516 2233 12707 
1051     764 2135 2377 4927 4901 5264 5029 5735 312$3 

53        52 75 19 43 70 75 70 457 
517      908 870 1118 2084 127« 896 1273 8944 
-         - 13 61 56 35 34 3 202 

1318   2019 4194 4365 6859 9209 8765 7550 9314 53493 

W.ID 
0H.13 
CH-47 
ML. 

AYAILABIE 
ÜK-1B 
IH-1D 
OH-13 
CH^47 
U-6A 

.IB 
UH-1D 
OH-13 
CH-47 
U-6A 

BDP 
UK-IB 
UH-ID 
OH-13 
01^7 
Ü-6A 

NOV     DEC      JAN      FEE      MAR     APR     MAY 
68% 

JUN JUL 
Bl%    OH    M    Ml    ttf    ^1     68^     59^ 74.5$ 
67$     28$     68$     82$     81$    75$     70$     64$ 71.6$ 
- 100$    96$     85$     38$    40$     71$     61$ 74   $ 
- «$     74$     74.9$ 78$     74$     49$     38$ 42.1$ 

54$   100$   100$     32$     74$ 74.2$ 

NOV     DEC JAN 
18$     38$ 18$ 
30$     71$ 27$ 

0$ 4$ 
-      12$ 16$ 

FEE      MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 
40$     15$ 12$ 24$ 15$ 15.3^ 
12$     14$ 17$ 11$ 14$ 14-3$ 
14$     L2$ 35$ U% 6% ll*& 
10.9$ 10$ 12$ 22$ 40$ 35 r 2$ 
46$       0$ 0$ 26$ 13$ 5.9$ 

NOV     DEC JAN FEE     MAR     APR 
1$      1$ 1$ 2$      3$      5$ 
3$      1$ 5$ 6$      5$ 

0$ 0$ 1£    50£ 
5$ 10$ 14.2$ 12$ 

-         - - 0$       C^ 

6/0 

25$ 

KAY 
o$ 

1*»$ 
15$ 
29$ 
4'-/ 

JUN 
?Ö$ 

- ■   0* 

JUL 
10.2$ 
14«]| 
24.5$ 
22.7$ 

0^ 

. 

c 

Hpugs.i:u.i^ 

B3-1L ^Footnote 1) 

UNIT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN 
116 U4 384 525 424 524 755 50^ 415 

301     574     524     657 128 
162 
173 
H*H 

123 
82     425 

19 
:2. 

632     523 393 
433     471 3^2 

578 345 
52 

JUL TOTAL 
791 4471 
487 4214 
412 2175 
474 I63O 

16       28       176 
TOTALS 267     SB     1099   1030   1634   2125    2118   J.5i6   2192   12666 

Uh-ID (Footnote 2) 

NOV     DEC     JAN     FEB      MAR 
510     299     932     925      1219 

APR     MAY      JUN      JUL     TOTAL 
1565  1521   ma  1718  9837 

128     541     465   12Q3   1074     1491     1316   I303   1093   1272   9753 
162 378     1225      1394   1372    1416   1415    7260 

92       626   1068   ri2    1330   4428 
ALS 1051 764   2135   2377     4027     4901   5264   5029   5735 31283 
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W  
TOTALS   -    "53       W~~n       19      49       70      75       39       U26 

MOV     DEC     JAN     FTO     MAR     APR     MAY     JUN      JUL     TOTAL 
53       52      75       19      1«      29      31      2t      301 

25       U       U       IS       125 

CH-47 (Footnote 3) 

rNOV     DCS     JAN FE8 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL TOTAL 
- -         -         - - 102 73       175 

U7        -      517     908 870 1052 10a 588 2U 573 5793 
178         -         -          - -           66 10^3 690 550 627 2976 
TOTALS   -       517     908 870 1118 2084 1278 896 1273 89/fA 

Footnote: 1 Programed hours for 9 UH-1B aircraft per month 540 

2 Progmmed hours for 16 UH-1B aircraft per month 960 

3 Programed hours for 16 CH-47 aircraft jer month £00 
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H.    AVIATION SAFETT 

1.(U) The 11th Combat Aviation Battalion experienced a marked 

increase   in aircraft accidents during the last quarter of Fiscal 

Tear 1966.    It is most probable that the increases resulted from 

a combination of several factors. 

2, (U) During the month of May, this battalion experienced its 

largest number of major aircraft accidents since it was organized 

a year ago.    There were five major accidents of which four were 

attributed directly to material failures.    Three of these were 

CH-A7 accidents and were considered to be cntaotrophic    They re- 

sulted in the loss of twenty-four American lives.    Subsequent 

accident investigations revealed the need for additional main- 

temnce inspections   which were non existant prior to that time. 

Another CH-47 helicopter of this organization mnde a precautionary 

landing as a result of fluctuating c:;L re  ;„an3irj.ssion oil 

pressure.    The post landing ins^ction revealed a complete failure 

of the output shaft radial bearing in the engine transmission. 

It was estinated by both Army and Boeing Vertol maintenance 

personnel that had the aircraft flown another three minutes, 

we would have experienced another accident.    Immediate steps 

were taken to inspect the other CH-47 helicopters of this battalion. 

Of the first five aircraft inspected, all wore found in varying 

stages of deterioration and each fell well below safe standards. 

RecanaendationB were made to have a wrld-wide grounding of CH-A7 

helicopters as a safety measure until a one time inspection of 

the engine transmission could be nade.    This war. accomplished. 

CC VU. 
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3.(U) The psychologic*! effects as a result of the numerous 

malfunctions and material failures did produce an eroding factor 

on the will to fly.    This apprehension of flying was partially 

overcome by a candid and complete discussion of the maintenance 

in question. 

A.(U) The conduct of combat operations by this battalion 
i 

continued to increase even with the introduction of the monsoon 

season.    The associated inclement weather forced many missions 

to be flown at teee top level, thereby exposing the aircraft 
i 

and crew to hostile ground action.    As a rcsu]t, many aircraft 
i 

sustained combat damage requiring a rumbcr of forced and pre- 

cautionary landings.    During a three week period which overlapped 

June and July, five aircraft of this orgmizction were shot down, 

producing 11 WIA casualties with injuries ranging from burns and, 

schrapnel, to gunshot wsunds. 

5. (U) The majority of aviators assigned to this battalion 

are reaching the completion of their Vietnam tours.    A large 

percentage of the replacement aviators arriving in this command 

are newLy graduated aviators with little experience.    Close 

supervision   and command guidance is required to transition 

many of these young aviators to a ntat environment.    The ex- 

posure to combat tactical conditions and the effects associated 

with the intensified co. bat flying has produced a discernible 

effect on the safety consciousness of our aviators, both old and 

new.    Continued command emphasis is plnced on professionalism 

in all phases of flying and the need of assigning an experienced 

' 
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aviator to fly xith a newly assigned and/or less experienced 

aviator* 

I 
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X.    SKIUl 

1.(U) During the period 1-15 Hey 1966, this section provided 

radio and limited telephone service for the battalion forward CP 

location during operation BIRMINGHAM in addition to maintaining 

nomal coanunications at battalion rear« 

2. (U) Upon return of the conmunications personnel, the section 

completed construction of an overhead generator power distribution 

eystem.    The power lines consisted of heavy electrical cable 

supported ty concrete poles.    Construction was completed on 22 

May 1966. \ 

3. (U) The section began wiring of the new headquarters 

building and livine quarters, a,i construction of each unit was \ 

completed.    This project has continued frou 22 '•fay through 31 

July 1966, and is approximately nirety percent coirplete, 

4.(U) The section Btintfi^nH rom 1 c'.muni cat ions during 

June.    Prepcrations for the Amual TG on 20-23 June began early 

in the month. Including visits and preparatory inspections of 

subordinate units. 

5.(U) On 9 June, battalion support of opfiration EL PASO 

necessitated forward CP conmunications.      The requirement in- 

volved operation of one relay station and four radios.    Operator 

requirements were terminated on 23 July, but equipment will be 

required until completion of the operation, 

6, (U) On 20 June publication of a more uaablo battalion SOI 

was completed.    Improvements were mde in providing more required 

information and reducing the quantity of clr>c-?lfied material. 

s 

\ 
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DelAjTs in obtaining changes and in distributing to subordinate 

units continue to cause some difficulties. 

7«(U) In preparation for a crypto capability, the nection 

obtained crypto access authorization for operators and made 

arrangements for a crypto account. 

8,(U) During July, further delays in establishing the secure 

circuit resulted from a physical move of the conmunlcations shop 

location, re-establishing the local wire system, and maintaining 

24 hour conmunlcations with a limited number of personnel« 

Operation of the forward communications further depleted the 

number of available personnel.    Crypto equipment has been drawn 

from the 45$th Sigmsl Detachment, and a new cable was installed 

from the Danger Horth patch panel. 

9.(U) On 6 July 1966, disapproval of a ÜSARV Form 47 sub- 

mitted on 9 February 1966, roq^osting the addition of a Switch- 

board SB-d6 was received.    The bat tail ion had been hampered by a v 

limited telephone and switchboard capability  ('2 telephones and 

1 88*22) since arrival in-country.    A new reqt-ist was prepared 

and hand-carried through channels durdng tile week of 12-15 July. 

Approval was received and the telephones and a portion of the 

now switchboard were obtained.    The conmunlcations capability, 

especially in maintaining contact with pcd.rcoter bunkers has 

been greatly improved. 

\ 
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10. (U) On 21 July a class on operation of the Cojanand and 

Control Console in the UK-ID was presented to key personnel of 

the 3rd Brigade, 1st Infantry Division.   Plans have been made 

to present the class to the Ist and 2nd Brigades, 1st Inf Div 

in the near future. 

\ 
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II.   MEDICAL 

1.(U) During this reporting period «nit wdical sectior» of 

the 11th Combat Aviation Battalion continued their functions of 

priaary aedical care, staff advice to comnanders, and keeping 

immmlaations up to date. 

2. (U) On 22 May 1966 Captain Frank Anzalone replaced Captain 

George Thurmond as CO. of the A32nd Medical Detachment (126th 

Assault Helicopter Company). 

3,(U) On 19 July 1966 Captain Honald Crown was transferred 

from the 432nd Medical Detacment to the 759th Medical Detachment 

in order to provide aviation medical coverage to the 162nd Assault 

Helicopter Company at Riuoc 7inh. 

4. (U) Captain Melton Welch departed on 18 July 1966 to return 

to CONUS to begin a urlogy residency on 1  Seotember 1966.    Captain 

Grover Tompkins was tnmfinrl tsca the ^31ft Medical Detachment 

(116th Assault Helicopter C^-vpany) to tbe 758th Medical Detachment 

in order to provide aviation medical coverage at Lai Khe, 

5. (U) On 23 July 1966 Captain John Cavender and Captain 

Peter Clark «ere assigned to the 11th Combat Aviation Battalion. 

Captain Clark was assigned to the A31st Medical Detachment (116th 

Assault Helicopter Company).    Captain Cavender was assigned to 

the 772nd Medical Detachment in support of the 147th Assault 

Support Helicopter Company. 

6. (U) On 27 July 1966, Captain Paul Hill was transferred 

from 11th Combat Aviation Battalion, where he was Battalion 

Surgeon, to Headquarters,   12th Aviation Group,   He replaced 
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Major Samuel Mangus as Group Surgeon. 

7«(U) Captain Harold Leland was transferred, on 2? July 66, 

from the 772nd Medxal Detachment to Headquarters, 11th Combat 

Aviation Battalion, where ho replaced Captain füll as Battalion 

Surge«i. 

8.(U) MEDCAP has been engaged in ty all medical units within 

the battalion«    At each of the locations, all of the medical 

units hold sick call for Vietnamese nationals using medical 

supplies obtained through MEDCAP.    Most of the patients seen 

are young children or elderly people.    Many respiratory infections        \ 

are seen, but probably the largest group of patients have skin 

problems:    either infected,  neglected cuts and scratches or a 

whole host of eczematous skin problens, most cf ^ich are secondarily , 

infected.    Occasionally there are ■ fov; susro^ted cases of tuber- 

culosis, malaria, or various othei  r'lsMaea«    Average mraber of 

patients'aeen is about 95 P^r visile    Approrimately 8 visits are 

conducted per month by this battalion|s rriodical personnel. 

\ 
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HI.    IESSONB IEARNED 

REFRODOCTIDN/ADHINISTRATID N 

Items (U) lack of reproduction capability« 

Discussiont   The Battalion Headquarters currently has one mimeo- 

graph machine.    This machine is required for use to reproduce all 

stencils within the battalion.    When this na chine requires repair, 

it is necessary to publish only those orders and other items re- 

36 

i quired for emergency action.    These must be stenciled by utilizing       \ 
\ 

machines in other units after nonnal duty hours. V 
> 

Observation t A unit the size of the 11th Combat Aviation Battalion   

should have, as a minimum, three duplicating machines, for con- 

tinuous operation and one in the event of breakdown. ' 
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PILOT TRAIWTNG/'TRAINIIC 

It«nt(ü)    Pilot tmlning In the combat zone. 

Discussion;   An allocation of one aircraft per company, per day 

for training was established; however, this aircraft was seldom 

available because operational reqidrementb during the quarter 

have been extremely demanding.    This resulted in limited training 

being conducted during the period. 

Observation;    The najority of the aviators reportix^ inno units 

within the battalion, are generally new graduates from the Army 

Aviation School.    This will require the continuous use of at least 

one aircraft per company daily, to be utilized for the further 

training of these aviators. 

COMMD/OPERATIOrJS 

Item;(U)    Cosmo shut downs cause dol.?.ys. 

Discussion; Drring operation? in vhirh assault hei.rcoptsr \ 

units are in direct support of ground units, communications be- 

tween the supported and supporting units ovc shut down awaiting 

departure time for additional lifts. 

Observation; That supporting aviation uni.,': be provided with and 

use a portable radio to maintain contact with the supporting unit 

commander during waiting periods. 

LIFT COKTAINERS/PATHFINDERS 

Item;(U)    Use of A-22 Containers« 

Discussion:    The use of A-22 Aerial Delivery containers has 

expedited the movement of artillery units and ammo resupply. S 

Shortage of these containers is a continual problem as is a 
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ahortage of straps, clevises, and nylon doughnuts.    Unit pro- 

ficiency in the rigging and loading of these containers is in- 

creasing but still necessitates close supervision hy ftithfinder 

personnel. 

Observation;   Every attempt shouU be made to supply all artillery 

units with an abundance of these A-22 containers.    Also it should 

be emphasized that these containers are useless without allied 

equipnent.    Emphasis should be placed on unit training in rigging \ 

and loading of these containers to minimize Pathfinder supervision, V 

A document has been prepared by this battalion stating the rigging 

requirements of an Inf Bde and Arty Battalion.    New units being 

assigned to Vietnam should have aerial delivery equipnent with 

them iA«n they arrive in-country due to the long length of time 

it takes to get this equipnent through supply channels. 

CONriuciMliAL 
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'. AXRCRATT AYA HAB ILITY/A IRC RAFT WiTSmiKKE 

Itmi Aircraft Maintenance Facilities «nd Equlfaent. 

DiacttSBiopt Dae to a lack of facilities and equipment i.e. suf- 

ficient lights, hanger space (maintenance tents) ground handling 

equipment, sufficient compressed air, generators, and other equip- f 

ment helpful in maintaining aircraft« this battalion has found that       ' 

H takes considerable more manhours than normally programed to main- 
i 

tain aircreft in a safe flying condition. 

Obsorvation; Aircraft availability can be increased with the same 

amount of manhours expended by improving working conditions in 

aircraft maintenance work areas« 

AMlfl PARTS/TECH SUPPUT 

Item;    High Pressure hose kits for CH-47 aircraft 

Discussant This battalion has yet to receive its first high pressure 

hydraulic hose kit.    The hi^i prescuros hoses are coded as "local 

manufacture1* and have been workordered through the 330th Trans- 

portation Company (GS).    The 330th further work ordered then to Air 

Vietnam who in turn cancelled the work orders.   The units have 

not been able to obtain sufficient bulk hose materials and fittings 

to make their own hoses. 

Observation; We can expect to have CH-47 aircraft ESP for hydraulic 

hoses until  such time as the bulk hose items are made available in 

the supply system or the DS and GS units acquire a better capability 

for manufacturing these items. 

C 

•. 

. 
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AIRCRAFT PATOS/TECH SUPPLy 

ftcm: lh-country Aircraft Parts Repair 

Diacuaslo^i MB hare manor aircraft components, i.e.» GH-47 actuators, 

ÜH-1 main rotor heads, ÜH-1 servos, that could and should be repaired 

In-country at the general support level.    However, very few of these 

components, are ever repaired and sent back to the unite. 

Observation! Am increased and expedited in-country repair capability 

of aircraft compenents would decroese the nunber of aircraft EDP 

requisitions and increase the aircraft availability, 
i 

» 

\ 
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Item: (ü)    Conbat loss of equipment accountability must be kept 

simple. 

Discusslont    Previous regulations required a statement from the 

unit commanding officer that the items were either lost or destroy- 

ed during insurgency or counter-insurgency operations.    The new 

USARV Regulation 735-2 requires that each item be put on a separate 

2AOÖ-7.    This new regulation also requires the item property 

book page and other data along with a certificate from the unit 

commander stating that the item was lost or destroyed.    The 

i 
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REPORTS/SlfPm. ADMINISmTIOW 

Itemt(ü)   Increased requirements for reports by higher headquarters« 

Diecuesion;    It has been noted that higher headquarters are re- 

quiring many additional« one time, reports.     Many of these re- 

quests arrive with suspense dates on the date of arrival in this 

headquarters.    Consequently, many reports are rushed and only 

given half the consideration that they should receive.    All 

reports are based on information that must come from the subordi- 

nate companies which are not centrally located and must be con- 

tacted by radio.   This takes time.    These reports should be given 

careful consideration, therefore, a suspense date from higher head- 

quarters should allow the subordinate units at least five days 

to formulate and submit replies to these reparto« 

Observation:    lhat all non-essential reports be eliminated and 

essential reports abbrevir^ei to the nbsolutu minimum requirement. 

More time should be spent doi v? and less in telling about it. 

COMBAT LOSSES/SUPPLY j 
\ 
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ftdnlnistratta votk caused by the new regulation actually atkes 

it eaeier to survey the item than to declare it a coabat loss. 

Obeei'valfion:   Conbat loss of equipment should remain as its 

name implies and only require a certificate signed by the unit 

oonmander* 

OFFICE EQÜIFMENT/SUPPU 

Item;(U)    Shortage of typewriters. 

Discussion;   Typewriters are a critical item within the battalion. 

At present, more than one section in Battalion Headquarters is 

using the same typewriter.    Therefore, a bottle neck is created 

while one section waits for another section to finish using the 

machine.    This aame problem exists within the companies.    When 

a typewriter is in for repair the problem is compounded. 

Observation; Correction of this prob Ion could be accomplished by 

creating a direct exchange point yfiovs tji>Gwriter3 requiring re- 

pair could be exchanged for   Wibld irachines.    This solution would 

minimise the time that a machine would not be available to the 

battalion.    Additional typewriters are required to successfully 

accomplish the administrative mission of this battalion. 

C 
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spgciAL BQuiPMarr SHORTATE/SECURITY PIATOOM 

It<m;(C) Special Equipment shortage, 

Dlacueeioni During ccw±>at patrols outside the perimeter of this 

airfield special equipment such as starlight scopes, ?RC-25's and 

i M-16 rifles are essential.   This equipment Mould greatly enbanoe 

the capability of this patrol action. 

Observationi Changes are being submitted (KTOÖS) at this time to 

authorize the security platoon and the additional equipment required. s 
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VENEREAL DISEAITIS/MgDICAL 

IUan(U)     Resistant strains of Gonoooccus are being encountered 

now in the Fhu Loi area. 

Discussion; Gonorrhea is ordinarily quite susceptible to adequate 

doses of penicillin.   However, girls frequently the bars'in 

the Fhu loi area have been receiving bi-monthly injections of in^ 

adequate doses of penicillin.    The result of this unfortunate 

practice has been the development of strains of Gonoooccus \ 

which are resistant to even large doses of penicillin« v 

CO 

\ 

s 

Observation;    Venereal disease prevention is more important than 

ever and should include: 

a«    Intensive troop education program. \ 

b.    Strong emphasis on the use of prophylactics and per- 

sonal hygiene following sexual contact. 

c»   Appropriate conmard measureG such as "Off limits" 

restrictions of selected establishments. 
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IfOO-OC lot Lnd 
SOBJECTt    Operation?! ' eport for    uarterly Period indium 31  July 196^, 

eporbs Control S^naboX ^s POB^5 

'    ■, I2TH WM   P    '■ IR0ÜP, / ■'; 9u) PxweiMO 96k9\ 

IHR0I     ! i i     nil i    - n'T j    i     <  ' P|       I TIVI"] 

' :        . ssistant J!iif f of  Staff Torce L'cvelo Mrnt,   Dopartment of tha    rr.i;', 
htahingtooi DC 20310 

1, Forvra.rderi horowith apa 2 copies of   'perational Report on Ijessons 
Learned of the 11 th Contet Aviation BattaUoa in ccrnlian^e with UöAFV ..er. 
Re Ü70-2 dated 19 July 1966. 

2, On :Da;3e 13,  paragraph 3» Trainlngj  states that "no focwd training 
pr^raa WM diraetod b   higher headquartera11«    This is in error in that 
Training  !ireular Maaber 1 waa pabliahed ly this hMdquartera on 26 July 
1966, 

3, On   " "'    '3»  paragraph h, arts,  states "that  DP parts never 
arrived at the destination".     1'his haa been a Tiajoi        »bias area,  caused 

a»    Ccranunication failiirea between ualng ec!;elons and supplying 
eehelo ta« 

b«    High flyj 1      nxr rate vdilob haa e: oeeda    bhe DA      > r 'i, haa 
caused aircra t to ent r n than     »r 1 ;. and used up avuilable 

b an aecelerated rate. 

c    ',   ' opera aras ;ej this haa been a oatter of 
vigofoua eoam \C attention at all levels, as a result of '.  ic;- bhe pirobl in 

en   uoh ■     U  ::        rec 

/,, _ It la reco tat: 

a.    Jontinu   '       ihasis be  Placed on the   )rovision of TOE    quip- 
nent and t) s provia;    1 ovement of airen   '    1 ' it   i io<    'aci 

1 ,    Iha in-eountay c «bility for repair of aircraft oompon   il 
l •- inereaa^ subatantlally on an expedited basis« 

■•a Colonel,    raor 
>     '.ndin^. 

lOWM GRADE   I IF1ED WHB» 
Wüü FiiÜÜ GLASSiFIBD iNCLÜSURE 
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